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I and a reform became imperative, ltulo. Our sympathy with Ireland
j Hence it was decreed iu 157:1 that only was another great bond between us.

w.,,, rfc, sv,o mno r>«pt the ministers I Pardinal Satolli has been charged to I sl,,"r >,erle ‘ limitai Captai-!« ihv one nomination should tbencelorth be He was delighted with my reports \\ int.i: for the most part the ministers Caidmal bamil, has necn^na t^ of the i.egi,,,, at madv lor ,.v,,v two that Upsed, a pro from Ireland, and it was because tie
of 1 rotestant denominations are tbe I {jufted ’States the erection of an llol",r'   vision which it was computed would In use his own phrase he thought it

, ecclesiastical tribunal, to act as a Thti French L-gion of Honor has eu forty six years restore the order to the would do the authorities at Rome good
Church and encouragera of all the Court 0f Appeal in ecclesiastical ques dUred o. ca v onè Lud ed i ea.s Proportions designed by us I.,under to hear such an I .nglishman s view of
anti Catholic societies which are estab- tiens which were hitherto brought oveVhalf a million nun, native and »>« this y ear it was found that in the Irish question as 1 brought home

in paiadise, but also to render her eu- I fa d f persecuting purposes, it is directly before the Propaganda. It is foreign, have been decorated with it, the civil list the number of the decor hat heiepeatedpNurgid me to mat

—im-u,. b, u sstiffoLTS: yss r**“?* m rr» - s vjsfjsrjssress: usisz. ’«net1 &accompanying her Himselt with all the from Ume ,0 tim(. 6ome who love lair- £ ,he s-Ltes to Lslst'a7'tho formation imen'learTon t'hei brJrms^ li Hence the civil list lias just been res he maintained the most generous and 
blessed spirits. Wherefore St. Voter honesty, and who condemn o{ bis tribunal. -Irish American. “quartered on he armôrUl bearings ,or‘d ,0 1,s rM condition. Each va sympathetic regard, it was his belief
Damian, contemplating the splendor fh/v„e methodB of those intolerant or- --------- I oflePreuch dU,s Ve, up ,o the «“» for » uew ‘b«

of the assumption ot the Blessed \ irglu galllzation6, These liberal ministers Plutocracy means slavey tothc year 18115 no woman had ever vvon this 10,1 ■ s xsmioTl;. p„ ssiun bv the English. I'm- Arch-
Mary. says it is even more glorious Lrc more frcquentIy to he found not By-“th wiitlcKTonomlc- „TbheU “ T, TimT',’. * The value which the French attach bishop Cruke, he entertained the ten-
than the ascension of Christ itselfjor , Rm0Ilg those denominations which tJ, they6,.lte. Anarchy means slavery ye°a*B ihërèmkinêf the only woman «° “lls <‘ocoratlou is shown by the loi derest toolings of comradeship ; and 
while the angels only came to meet the ,dc tbem8eiVes as being Evangelical, to one's own passions and caprices and H,h ,d boast of its -ossessimi. lowmK am'td°!1' Phe Emperor Nape with chivalrous audaei y he one me
Redeemer, the Holy Virgin entered ^ once ln a we do tied a those of one's tellow-cUizens. Cath- I hew londv' grandeur is in I ^ ^ daya“ ^ ^mi^m I m ° ^ ëpëë, lîm hhl- wë^Z
heaven met by the Lord ot all glory PreBbyttirian or a Methodist courag- ^'CVy “^LnTon^dMdMH^ T','dl ««r splendid solitude must be .. Where did you lose your arm T ArchbiUhop Creke and Archbishop
Himself end the whole Messed society ^ euough t0 brave .he odium which ^Sce '‘compâ^ë wUh te pldtt ^'‘u^d'a wmZ din™.më “««, at Witz,” was the Walsh agreed to.

of angels and saints. Another writer I fao ig 6ure t0 encounter from his breth-1 Lintenance oi the normal, social and I g,ëënuwiôn’ ëoT à grëat creative a. I r,'i’lv: , , , . , , À a, , „8,Un'!L, !T'\t ,represents the Divine M ord as saying : ren if bc manifests a spirit of toléra- spiritual order.-Church Progress. .is., but an humble, sweet faced nun, ftgb(.d”be Emperor!' "" ‘ ‘ U"'‘ 1 d.*• n?lv''ulUu'l*■ s' 11'.-'oto thèse Catholics

" 1 descended from heaven upon eaith tiou. lt is usually among the Unitar ArnoldhTd a poor opinion ?hom, B"ent, decd8 ,°f ,^er0 ?“ b*vt: “ No, sire : 1 was forgotten." who wore Tories in polities-Ed 1'iM.)
to give glory to My lather, but after ians tbat these liberal minded ministers f . ',h , despoiled England of m',m °*hur tongues to imee thi ni a u ,, Th(.„ - ,<-|>Hcd Napoleon, “ here goes without saying, for the “Uoiuans”
wards to pay honor to My Mother, \ fouud and we have an example ^eCathollc faith In one of hfs letters mtlL ëuu irs"6teë Mfrië châ aV G my own cross 1er you : I make you in ihiscountry ,.s Canon Ltddou would 
ascended again into heaven, that 1 .„ (hfl Rev. p L. Pheian, Unitarian he wrote : “ 1 am glad to hear from ^“f "h^Hos^e Gen^. ol ChevaUer.^^ ^ ^ «11^
might thus be enabled to come to meet minister of Concord, N. H., who spoke Green the author of A Short His Tours since 1K(!8 She accompanied ,, ^ Maj(J’gtv llallll,s Inu Chevalier rued citizens They worried him very
her, and accompany her by my pres- followB ln bis pulpit a few Sundays oi the “g‘isbJ-eoPle' “ the 1-rend, troops through all the dis , havu lost olu, of my arms ; considerably at the time of the passing
once to paradise.” ago. His words are as applicable to ^e^t fnto pSh anûm .Vd inde°ed her own* life tL direct lb "hat would Your Majesty have done if of the Criminal Law Amendment Hill

St. Antoninus says that as the mis- Canada t0 tbe United States :- into the English Protestant Reforma ^mbda^cm w°a"ëns on^ëe hatUehdd. 1 ^ «jt «hem both ^ asT^^iU t m.ed he n
tress is incomparably above her serv- hour CQm(! when the Pr, tloni generally the, worse .^Uopmlon T„ the wouüded her attentions were ce, ^..egton/^w^ N.pd- witii a hdlëtnw '
ants, so is the glory of Mary unspeak- te6tant putpit ehould epeak out in con- bnrvlthêv wmb I nrLdoussS of untiring. 0on On all questions relating to the wol
ablv greater than that ot the augels. j demnation of those individuals and b ,,' . J, I It was stated at the close ol the \v.ii I Thereupon the soldier instantly drew I fare of the people the Cardinal took a
St Idephonsus declares that as the I societies who are misrepresenting the ro ^e8, 0 * I by one ot the generals who accoide I 8Wor(j and eut ofl’ his other arm ! I more all-round interest than any other
works oi Marv incomparably surpassed R°mau Catholic citizens of this ltepub ■ d dl sin But to be I bl‘{ HlKh eul°g1Hf‘.'j pra'ae «» « I Uut th, story seems to have been bor man 1 know The lirst time I ever

.. .. y , f ,,‘,h lie. These agitators are not good citi „ '. . J of that B,u a b‘,|alls ln,ortals "'.hllu tb“ , . h,.lbaa rowed from that of the beheaded St. saw him 1 heard him address a meet-
,n merit the works of all the saints, I ^ They would have been persecut 2snn m,^t t-,mw h^ truth to be the 8hl',S,1'?d m0™ “'T thaD dltl ,ba" b® Denis, who earned his head between ing in support ot the Metropolitan 
the reward and glory she mer.ted can- or8 aud iuqui8itcrs if they had lived S”!?!,! Jf,^lv and nersist “edlcal mcn .‘'î the army. 1'<'r ,the his teeth. Association for Belrionding Young
not be conceived. Now if it be certain three hundred years ago. They aru ’ iect it There 'are millions of Last tw®nty eight years her seivices —.— Servants, from the staircase of the
that God rewards according to merit, not Americans, but Turks and Bus £ngJln Vreayv who have hem, born ^gteH.™ To 'the X ot the " ARCHBISHOP OF ALL ENG- Duke ol Sutherland's mansion ; and 1 

T. ,h,r I sians in spirit, and by their deeds they I y „„ ,a„ belief millIstellnS 10 patients oi mt i LAND" I never know either a cause or a humanit is certain, as St. Thomas sa\s, that ^ vio,atling. the spirlt oi ,-eligiouslib “ and brouSbt 1 7nt,ff as the! military ho6Pitals' , _____ ' being whom he thought lie could help
the Virgin, who excelled m merit all, I flrty an^ castiDg a Blur upon the noble I ranoix7« lio-ht tn twmvim v<*. thi* I history of the order. I stvmi'H Umiiniscenci o of t aniiimi I whom he wrh not willing to help. The
both men and augels, must have been ideas ol the nation.” , , , not "obstruct the com in* . Th(‘ law. [n8tlt]ltinff tho order, ong-1 Manning. number of hours which he spent over

t-Tn*::z\ — awsr-isiT.ssst..i-vrcSt. Bernardine holds that as t TyE Government of the Transvaal and the giace ^iven them and piay by Carnet and his followers, was en- mil contributes to the It.J, | Valis he had upon his time,
other planets are illuminated by the has a( ,en th ed t0 remedy one of u^be blamed for smvin^as’th^y aie ac.t,ed ?“ 1.S0-' aud lbu brf d,s. vnnl.nl some interesting
sun, so all the blessed receive greater I tbe mogt imp0rtant grievances of which where tkey "are '—CathoMc ïëlè^raph' I Ih^Hotel des^nvalidt'sTnVvears after I ol Cardinal Mmining.
light and joy from the sight of Mary the Ultlanders of Johannesberg com- --------- CpV aëS I» mïto Xnt, thl“w!Zt «L.
He likewise allions that e.o f plained, aud a law has just been Strange to say, many of the anti su|li,.ieutly obvious. The idea “i hetu-v pi.’asvd with what Cardinal i The onlv trace 1 ever saw in him of 
God ascending to heaven increased d by tbe Volksraad whereby ^l^cinThe" G^and CMd ' ës be‘af ar_i6t°cracf had b™D dl.s. Vaughan suggests as a probable ex a wakening ol his fa.uities, or rather
the joy of all its inhabitants. Hence altend the Public schools fp chiWish pëseyke becauL b}’ ‘bà'" ë h°„",'hJ, hn planation of some ol the unlikely o| bih was exaggerated ImSt. Peter Damian has that the b($ t0 learn .he language of hU fiddly “W Holy Father !hi"^ that oî bi"1 nf '"-ihi.itivs of a
blessed have no greater glory in of ^ enti. Hitherto Dutch was regarding the recognition of Anglican , J the "d ' f ^ miaH r"h SIZnZX
Heaven, after God, than to enjoy the | 1 allowed ,o be orders Gladstone is so great a man °[e m that eome cbecU was neeiU-d ,^1 hlsp' «Siïtî«ta ÏÂ.Plm ginati^
Presence of that Most Beautiful Queen ; | taujfht. ? ThU ts an evident sign that ^ Sow aCs Ms a«ain6t tb? id? ^ Sl™d : was^ oppressed °by the s Z!TZ
and St. Bouaventure adds, Next to Governtnent oi the Transvaal is fame . many of those who are cracy- Tbey found this in an aristo “I only reter to the depreciatory crit lniaory „f the masses ol the people,
God, our greatest glory and out great- Mng uberalized aud U becoming abusing him will one day repent o! Nolëwatbtn with “st Car” \wM"K
est joy is from Mary." Christians, I, ready than heretofore to admit their error, as he has long since re- a ,.ight t0 thl, „rdor : no man could he L^al «reputation in order to meat!. windf woMd baëèëostmuch

therefore, should rejoice m the exalta- ,a| rlght8 in the education of P«^d jLmSb?smTa t^e oTyouth 'lu,Latb “ 10 hi" doseentlauts. it was ,hat there is no justiM-ation whatever b|00dshèd to repress. Therein his
tion and glory of the Virgin Mother. chndreu „ wiu s00n be only in ëZt aëe and wide experUmëe 19 be ,the reward ”f,.vver>'. ,0™. as to the alleged failu.e ol the mind or ]lldgnu>m was „lld„|v swayed by Ids
They have in that Holy Virgin at the there will be found any ^arn to Venerate the everlasting ^thVSeuT ® imullect of the Catd.nal ... these latter ' imagination. But though

to wish Church and its au-nst Pontiffs — i, recipient. day s. I pun this subject I think 1 can thatdv(,ad ba„nh d him as a nightmare
, U Church Pmërëss , Tbo , 0,der consisted ot u jairly a„d with some degree ol Rt bat.u of hi8 mind, it never inter

of the I Chuich 1 iocress. ! (our classes, afterward ol five, ‘he authority. I saw the Cardinal con
number at which it now stands

RID RIBBON IS HERS.CATHOLIC PRESS.EDITOUIAL NOTES, ■lovest them more than I do ; bless 
and give them strengththem

to do great things for Thy glory."
St. Anselm holds that Christ as- foremost calumniators of the Catholic

tended into heaven bel ore His mother, 
not only to prepare for her a throne

for the fulness ol knowledge, how can , , 
they be blamed lor staying as they ate, ti ibution of its decorations took place at 
where they are ■'-Catholic Telegraph. the Hotel des Invalides two years after-

Strange, to say, many of the anti- I Bulliciently obvious.
Catholic madmen of England are de
nouncing “ The Grand Old Man
“ a senile, childish Puseyite, because I Rtles and the old orders had been abol-

I isbed. But in the reaction from the

reminis
Ho was a Nationalist in Ireland, an 

and a cosmo

throne uf God itself an unfailing medi
atrix who knows and pities their 
miseries and weaknesses. To Mary, 
then, be all honor and devotion, and 
constant recourse.

party so arbitrary as 
to enforce koinogctieousness feted wilbtheeo.il, calm, steady liandl 

. I staiilly, sometimes for hours together , (|| uaub crjhis a8 n arose. —Boston
I at a time ; wo discussed everything,
I personal, political, social.

said to have been wonderfully success I commanders : fourth, oitieers ; nun, iu times of grave public crisis, and I r.„thnlicitv and Irish Nationality,
of their party programme, that the I ju[ [n regard to the International Soc- I simple knights or chevaliers. \\ hen bad to do with him upon matters ol * y
French Canadians settled throughout | ialist Congress which closed its sessions Napoleon first established the older business, personal, journalistic and I “ l was a Catholic before I was an

, ... I fhiu Province and the North-West shall in London last week. By the object the concordat with Romo had not yet otherwise. 1 cannot, as 1 said, com Irishman. This is what somebody inLarly in May we icc„ , .. .... lession in anarchy that it gave, it has been signed. in laci, the Christian ,,areihim with what lie was hetoie I I phiglaud said the other day to John
from a correspondent, which was not be allowed to teac unwittingly done a great deal for the I calendar was only reintroduced on b |VW btln| but I can compare him with I Dillon, which elicited from that gentle-
published iu the Catholic Recoud French, but that English alone be per- promotion of the cause of law and -January 1, 180G Knights Grand I ^be ablest of his contemporaries and I ,llall at a meeting in London the fol-
dated 2:>rd of that month. The writer I milled a place on the school curriculum. I order. Yet it was not debate and de- “Cross” were impossible ^ at that I aGo wilb some of those who have come I lowing excellent observations on the
motnf.n convex- the imuresiion that If there is to be unification of language liberation and the adoption of con epoch ; and Knights Grand “ Eagle a|t(1|. hi,n : and speaking as a journal connection between Catholicity and
meant to c y t . . I. ... u,. tr will be servative resolutions that produced was the original designation oi mem I jst 0f some expeiienee, who has melon I nutionalltv in the Irish character :
Sir Mackenzie Bowell was maiolj i. will come bv degrees, as this result. No ; the lesson was taught hers of the first grade in the legion. ,noro or less confidential terms most cf
responsible for the non passage of the 1 ssen that it is necessary in the îov- i a decidedly negative way, for the To this day the so-called “cross ’ is a I t^0 leading people at
Remedial Bill—not, however, through inces where English predominates convention from beginning to end was star of live rays. I abroad, I have not the slightest hésita I Irish Catholics all the world over, and

tb . ,bc hill should that the children should know English I a scene of perfect disorder, if disorder Considerable discussion arose on the tjnn sayjng tliat to talk of Cardinal ] have discovered this tn bc the rule :
an uu\u g . in nrrW tn hp fitted for their race in cftn be said to be perfect. One cor- formation of the order as to the color ol Manning * faculties 1 ailing him is the I -ph„ better the Irishman the better the
be passed, but through incap - ’I . . . , respondent writes that at almost every the ribbon. Napoleon was lor white, I vor[e8t nonsense. I Catholic and the better the Catholic the
lead the Government. Sir Mackenzie I l ie, but it cannot ne cniorcca y t se9Eion tbe delegates devoted them probably because on state occasions he “His hearing In the last years of his I better the Irishman. The fact of it Is 
was charged with postponing the bill arbitrary enactments forbidding tbe BC]ves h to clawing each other s faces, loved to dress in scarlet, and saw how ,|fe became dull—that is true — anil | lbat Irish nationality and the Catholic
f m dav" to dav until the life of the children to be taught in the only lan- tearing each other's hair,blacking each happy would bo the contrast between aftur jski his memory, although as j religion are so bound up In the hearts
r°,. y . it imnnwihlp that guagethev understand. TheBoershave other's eyes, and smashing the lurni- the two colors. It was represented to keen as ever for events which hap- th„ Irish people that you cannot tear

parliament rendered t p • I fintnrin will ture.” As “ really one of the most him, however, that white was Pro'I pened earlier in his life, was not quite I 0ut the one without tearing out the
it could be passed. Our correspondent I oun ' • grotesque spectacles of the century" eminently the color ol the exiled s0 g0od for events which hod only I other along with it, ami in my judg-
said on May 23rd : “ The eve of the I not be behind these settlers ot Africa I d-d greatgood in that “ it completely house. It seems difficult to imagine I occurred comparatively recently. I meut no greater blow could bo inflicted
se-sion was now at hand ; the rum- I in accepting the lesson taught by uni- disillusioned and disgusted those Brit- why Bonaparte should have hesitated I -pbat is to say, it was possible to tell uii what is the must vigorous and most

! ’ ' heard in the I versa! experience, I ish delegates who have come to believe to adopt the color when he had usurped Qavdinal Maiming as news that which I promising portion ot the Catholic
in Socialism in theory, but who for the the throne. The tact remains that tie I you had previously told him some I Church— the Irish race— than the de-
first time have seen it exemplified in did hesitate. He then suggested I lbree or four years before. That 1 don't I struction or weakening of the spirit ot

Ian McLaren, who is a Presbyter I practice." We hope the lesson will not red, and was met witli the objection I ,10tieed more particularly the year bo | Irish nationality. ’
novel, Kate | be lost on the people from among whom that red was the revolutionary color I ]0Iu, (ii, d ; but in every other re -

Socialism draws its recruits.—Standard The First Consul now grew tired ol the Bpc,ct \ know no me who was more I |rish people could say anything on
discussion : ho never could argue (iuj,h aud keen of insight, whose I lbiB BUliject different from what John
calmly for long. Blue was the color of reasoning powers were more acute, or I union thus so well says. Wo may,
most uniforms in the French army and wb-, had a greater fund of good sense however, venture to add that there is
ml would do capitally as a contrast ; available than the Cardinal. Ill mak I good ground lor the suspicion that those 
so red was chosen. ling this comparison I have in mind I persons who talk about being Catholics

the novniioNs. I men like, let us say, Mr. Gladstone, I before being Irish mean to suggest
At the restoration, in 181 I, the Hour Mr. Balfour, Mr. Chamberlain. 1 don't 1 that there is something in Catholicity 

bons did not venture to abolish the new for a moment mean to say 1 always whieh ta inconsistent with or opposed
order whieh had grown into great pop agreed with him, 1 very often did not ; t0 Irish nationality ; in other words,
ularlty, but they restored the old ones but you learn to appreciate the that a man cannot be. at the same tune

ice that we should write to the pre- I b one of the Toronto Presbyterian I present Public schools are no doubt aud made them all as useful as pos tb 0Lait™abi™0rtLë,h<wl,v!,’Uhëris m ?00d ,fathollc a"d " 80U"d nsh
i tn thn mat tor We I ^ <• i- ,, tMo efotomAnt hut popular, but the (Protestant Episcopal i sible. ffivinar out the new dezorationn I bffhting against nun than whui ho is I Nationalist

mter in regald to the nharo.e= orSans for making this statement, but is nQt satis(ied with them. The in particular with a liberality which lighting on your side. But it Is absurd tn even entertain
made a plain statement ° 8 I Ian McLaren unhesitatingly asserts mixing up of the boys and girls, as at rather cheapened their value. In 1821 I . -I question ol the matter. As well say
preferred against him, and in reply tbo same thing, whieh is indeed an present, is an ill advised method, and the members had risen to the number Looking back over thn seven \cais that patriotism is an offense against
received the following letter a few indubitable fact. He speaks of " The is apt to destroy the modesty of the of 28,000, and it was decreed that sent during which I was in close and con the law of God as say that there is cou-

1 1 girls and in many cases lead to the ries should always and everywhere slant intercourse with the Cardinal, l IUct between Catholic doctrine and
, . , destruction of women. The future of salute the red ribbon, whether it was should say that I was most impressed, Irish nationality. — N. Y. I'reeman s

_ , keeper which are sure to be a heavier (be Gburcb depPnda on tbe proper on the breast of soldier nr civilian ; the first of all, with his Imperialism. H” | Journal.
Dear Mr. ot 05 . la9t onlv- yoke than the Confession of Faith, rearing of its children. ” If a Catholic constancy and multiplicity ol salutes was an imperial Englishman, intense
reached mehere on the Zith instant on my for there be clever ways of clergman were to speak thus openly became a ridiculous as well as an ly impressed with the providential mis
return from Europe, which will account for confessions but none and directly against the Public school oppressive physical burden, and the sion ol his race ; the world wide sweep
your not receiving any reply. eicape trom contessions, nut none m fafl Wou)d be denounced by the custom was abandoned " the conception which prevails ... he

If anything could snrp”^ 8t two yoars, from Margaret i eic - eu , . Protestant press as an enemy ot free Louis Philippe was forced to abolish \ aticau — one ol the lew places ill the
the’statements of your correspondent would . ... all the Churches aro busy p0pU|av education. In fact, for ex the old orders restored by Louis X V ill. world where they think oi the world as
do so. My position in relation lo the Remedial I eyer_ year jn explaining that their pressing dissatisfaction with the Public But the bourgeois King was lavish in a whole—combined with the habit nt
Bill is altogether too long astory to e etaned I . , d ^ what thev say.” schools in much milder language than bestowing the new order, and in His thought natural to the race that has
'vQour corresponded?’ whoever^hLnay be. K I u oMte in aTcordance wtfh what I what this Protestant minister uSed, its membership had reached r.J.UOO, built up the greatest empire the wor d 
either entirely ignorant oi facts, or a wilful ^b 5 ' 1 Catholics, priests and laymen, have aIld the provisional government en over saw, made hun cling passions cly
pei verier of facts, as there is not one word of the Rev. Dr. Charteris, the well known oRen been so denounced. Truth is not deavored to suppress it ns a vehicle for to all that tended to exalt the irnpin ial waH
truth inianyolIhis ^a “Jj ‘ \yere i ju Presbyterian Professor of Edinburgh, to be silenced by silly denunciations, official corruption. A law to this effect 'dca, He was not a Jingo by any ordel. j„ the United States before he
imssessionof the name of the writer, and the said recently in favor of a “ shorter however, and one evidence of that fact was passed, but it had speedily to he means ; but in his eyes England had a waB |nve„ted with the purple.

■FFSSSatiS , SïXirr“f.;,r.“; -r»... », is5,;;;rsr- '.üi ÎS)orxs
atSbuting6 to me that of which lie himself “ We should have had a shotter the public schools for precisely the order aud gave it a new set ot statutes, j olden times . and '-very thing that, Bbcdli itB radiatu?o upon the
has been guilty. Yourstruly,. creed in Scotland long ago, a better Bame reasons that the Catholic Church adding another to its graduation of , tended to facilitate that mission, a to j th ■ ■ declinin'' age to the

Mackenzie Bowel). alld more honestly maintained creed criticizes them, and, whenever it is honor, that ot the Grand Cross, the promote its success, comma i.ieti Ms , » • ‘ l'he eidi'stia, Sum ït kindles
if it had not been for our ecclesiastical possible, builds schools of her own for highest of Us decorations. After Sedan hearty and enthusiastic sympathy. , ' .. f, : every heart It is a
divisions. ” the proper education of Catholic child the Government forbade its bestowal Hence he was a strong advocate o b«-1 " lb'‘' i “ta W, out. If wo

It is clear from this that the ortho- ren.-Catholic Columbian. j upon civilians, but was speedily com- everything that was done to sti.eng her ^ t()m „l0‘s Kl,a and dis.
dox party, though in the minority, --------- "♦-------- - Polled to restore it to its old status. mUch more zealous for the regard the Star of the Ocean wo shall
prevent the majority from changing he^ho^ltwim^g7o8Vffieî1ome!ldïïg'ïôî nrt wi'.hom aTord^'o'p”n building of ironclads than for the build be^“^Yulda.mo'T^iM undZm^d
the pre tent creed into another which Christ's sake.-The Imitation. t0 a,\ c,as8e8. Between this period ingot churches. But this imperial | uud. wtta SUida>.M^ ot tds und immd
would omit those doctrines which are ! The time willIcome when thou wilt wish for and 1873 the enrolment of the order ism was baBed upon the fundamental ' D » • 5 P
now not generally believed in. S&fffi obUMit.-ThL Citation, showed an increase to 70,000 members principle ol decentralization and Homo atadtse.

population by putting all languages 
except one out of the Public schools. 
The McCarthyites have it still as part

The policy of giving certain people I There are, first, the Knights Grand 
“ rope enough to hang themselves ” is I Cross ; second, grand officers; third, PilotI -saw him

commanders : fourth, ollicers ; fifth
When

SIR MACKENZIE BOW ELL.

“ 1 have been in most parts of the 
home and 1 wor|,i, and have met Irishmen and

bling of the storm was 
distance, and yet notwithstanding the 
electric condition of the elements,
Premier Bowell continued to slumber : I ^an Minister, in his new 
he had nothing ready. He had not a Carnegie, which appears in the Can 
line of the Remedial Bill written,” etc. a(uan Magazine, makes a remaik
We were given to understand that these which fully bears out what we said on . Tbftt was a very notabie declaration 
charges against Sir Mackenzie were I oue or two occasions concerning the for a non-Catholic to make which Arch 
made by some Ministers of the Con- pvesent condition of the Presbyterian deacon Lauder, of the Protestant Epis
servative Government in the western church, viz., that its clergy no longer c«Pal church, uttered at a synod of

1 1 clergymen of that denomination held

Of course, nobody who knows the:

and Times.

constituencies, during the campaign, belleve in tbe Confession of Faith, to . tbg otber dav at 0„tawa, Ont. Speak- 
as an excuse for the non passage ot the I wbich they are obliged outwardly to ,ng oll jbe educational question tliis 
Remedial Bill. We deemed it but just- conform. We were violently assailed Protestant ecclesiastic said : “ The

tender mercies of a clerical house-days ago :
Belleville, July 30,1896.

Still another advance lor the Catho 
be seen in thelie faith in Norway may 

ordination by Bishop Fallize, who has 
charge of Catholic interests in that 
part of the world, of the first Norweg 

priest tn attain orders si nee the 
the so called reformation.

i:in
days ot
Bishop Fallize is a member of Cthe on 
g rogation of the Holy Cross, and he 

attached to the houses ot that

When sorrow is allowed to settle in 
the soul it often turns the soul into a 
stagnant fen of bitter waters, out of 
which sprout the rank rushes of self- 
will and unbelief and rebellion against 
God. If that same sorrow is turned 
outward, into currents of sympathy 
aud beneficence, it becomes a stream 
of blessings !
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